Template for Area Association Development Proposal

1) Name of the Area Association:

2) Program/Clinic/Camp:

3) Introduction and Scope of the Program/Clinic/Camp:

4) What do you hope to accomplish with this Program/Clinic/Camp:

5) Date(s) of the Program/Clinic/Camp:

6) Location(s) of the Program/Clinic/Camp:

7) Who will the Program/Clinic/Camp target:

8) Who will oversee the Program/Clinic/Camp:

9) What are their qualifications:

10) How many people are required to run the Program/Clinic/Camp (including volunteers):

11) Amount of funding required:

12) Budget for the Program/Clinic/Camp:

13) What are the timelines to implement the Program/Clinic/Camp:

14) Other considerations:

**Please be advised that payment from Hockey Winnipeg will be issued after program completion and after a brief general assessment of the event has been submitted to the office. Information included in the post program assessment may include, but no be limited to, program success; areas for future improvement; whether to continue the program or move to a new program the following year.**